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Abstract—Physical inactivity is a leading risk factor in a
number of chronic diseases. Older adults are at the highest
risk because they are the least inactive of all age groups.
Smartphone-based intervention techniques present the opportunity to support cost-effective behavioral intervention to
promote physical activity. We present a pilot study that
examines the feasibility of utilizing the "Strive" smartphonebased passive sensing application to motivate older adults to
stay active. Eight participants aged between 50 and 80 years
used the application over a period of three weeks to track their
daily activity habits. Participants carried smartphones to track
daily activities and introspected about their lifestyles as part
of weekly check-in sessions. The value that 24x7 smartphonebased sensors provided to this population was an easy-to-use
and always available companion to promote awareness about
their physical activity. The main motivations for participants to
stay active were to prevent loss of personal health due ageing
and the need to stay young. Participants increased their daily
physical activity by 15% over the first week. This increase
was mainly driven by the younger participants. Participants
were willing to bear the inconvenience of physical activity
tracking due a phone if it meant that they would obtain a better
report of their daily physical activities. Any application that
tracks physical activity using smartphones needs to address
the wearability of the phone.
Index Terms—Smartphone, Physical Activity, Passive Sensing

I. I NTRODUCTION
Physical inactivity and sedentary lifestyles are positively
associated with obesity [1], metabolic syndrome [2], type 2
diabetes [3], and mortality [4]. These issues are particularly
important for older adults because older adults are the least
inactive [5] and account for the highest medical expenditures
of any age group in the United States [6]. It is estimated that
nearly one out of 5 adults will be 65 and older by 2030. This
rapid growth coupled with unhealthy habits has the potential
to negatively impact public health.
Lifestyle interventions are one mechanism of addressing
health and well-being in older adult populations. However,
the cost of implementing lifestyle interventions remains a
major challenge behind their widespread adoption [7]. Integrating technology to support such interventions has shown
emperical evidence reducing these costs [8]. In particular,
smartphone-based technologies represent a unique way to
support lifestyle interventions by leveraging hardware that is
increasingly ubiquitous in daily life [9]. Smartphones carry
a suite of sensors including accelerometers, gyroscopes and
GPS units that enable cost-effective, passive and ubiquitous
activity monitoring. This in turn allows the delivery of
just-in-time, personalized interventions using objective data
collected in free living conditions [10].
Previous research has integrated smartphone technology
to target a wide range of health conditions and improve
health behaviors [11]. In the context of physical activity,
there exists a large body of research using mobile phones
and behavioral interventions such as goal-setting, social
sharing, rewards/badges etc. to promote physical activity

[12, 13, 14, 15]. These approaches have relied on selfreporting based on recall or on reporting of data from external sensors such as pedometers. These approaches could
be further improved by combining sensing and intervention
in the same platform thus reducing the need for data entry
and allowing for more prompt delivery of interventions. Few
approaches have used a single, smartphone-based platform
that combines on-phone passive sensing with intervention
techniques to measure physical activity [16, 17], particularly
in older adults [10]. While majority of previous research has
focused on the behavioral aspects of such applications, little
research has focused on how a smartphone-based passivesensing tool would be perceived and used by older adults
from a technological perspective. Identifying these attitudes
could be a key factor in designing future applications that
deliver effective physical activity interventions.
This paper seeks to extend previous research by understanding how a smartphone-based, 24×7, passive sensing
application can inform older adults about their physical
activity and motivate them to be physically active. We
use the “Strive” mobile application to sense physical activity. Through a pilot study with eight older adults, we
identify design and usability guidelines for the use of this
application in this demographic. We explore how such an
application could be effectively used to help users gain selfawareness about their activities and increase activity levels.
The resultant platform can be used as a foundational tool
on which future intervention studies can be built. We also
present a detailed survey of phone-usage habits and attitudes
toward smartphones among older adults. Through this study,
we aim to present a user-centered design approach in a
translational setting and lay the groundwork for a larger
study in motivating adults to stay physically active.
II. M ETHODS
A. Demographic Details
The study was designed to run for three weeks and was
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University
of Southern California. Participants were recruited from the
members of OASIS, a non-profit organization dedicated to
help older adults lead productive lives. 16 participants (all
female) volunteered of which eight were selected for the
study. Participants were divided into groups corresponding
to two community centers (Sites A and B) according to their
convenience. The average age was 74±11 years (Min: 61,
Max: 88). The average weight was 68±15 kg (Min: 52,
Max: 99). The average height was 160±7 cm (Min: 150,
Max: 170) and average BMI was 26±6 (Min: 22, Max: 40).
All participants were retired. Study assistance for recruiting,
user support and training was provided by the Front Porch
Center for Technology Innovation and Well being.
B. Movement Measurement
Each participant was provided a Google Nexus 4 smartphone with the application pre-installed for the duration

used as a base color, green was used to indicate progress.
A third color, yellow was used to indicate achievement
of goals beyond progress. The application had two color
modes: prior to goal completion, the daily activity circle
would be blue with a green progress bar; upon completion
of goals, the activity circle would be green (to indicate goal
achievement) with a yellow completed ring to indicate that
all future activity is above the set goal. This allowed a user
to quickly estimate how far they were from their goals. Fontsizes were specifically chosen to be large and easily visible
from a distance.
D. Study Details
Figure 1: Example application screen showing daily activity
summary and weekly activity trends
of the study. Each smartphone ran the Strive application.
The Strive application was a custom-built application that
passively sensed triaxial accelerometer information at 50
Hz throughout the day through a background process. For
each minute of the day, the application would calculate a
“Motion Intensity” feature. The Motion Intensity feature
was calculated as the sum of the average integrals of
the mean-subtracted sensor output per minute across three
accelerometer axes. This feature was previously validated
against energy expenditure from walking and against traditional accelerometers [18]. This feature was calibrated
with a binary classifier to determine whether the user was
performing Moderate to Vigorous Intensity Physical Activity
(MVPA) or at rest. The application thus provided a minute
by minute report of whether the participant was engaging
in MVPA. MVPA was chosen because of its relevance in
reducing sedentary time [19]. To improve the robustness
of the system, an additional rule was implemented stating
that if a person were at rest, there must be at least two
consecutive minutes of MVPA for the application to decide
that the person is moving. This rule was implemented
to encourage sustained bouts of physical activity and to
avoid false positives. No GPS data were collected. The
application automatically tabulated measured active minutes
towards a fixed goal. For the purposes of this study, the
goal was set at 30 minutes of activity per day based on
previously established guidelines [20]. Participants could
open the application at any time to check how many minutes
of activity were collected and whether they met their goal.
C. Application Design
The design of the application was based on previous work
related to usability guidelines for seniors [21]. It consisted
of a single home screen with the total active minutes of each
day displayed and no menus to avoid navigation hierarchies.
The application itself could be directly accessed through
the phone home screen through a large widget. Within the
home screen, a large, circular progress bar with accumulated
active minutes in the center was chosen to indicate goal
progress. To show weekly trends, a two-level bar chart was
used indicating whether a person was below or above their
daily goal. This chart would reset every week.
The design featured just three colors with high contrast
and a flat texture. Blue and green were chosen as base colors
to stay in the middle of the visible color spectrum. Blue was

1) Pre-study orientation: Prior to commencement of the
study, participants attended an orientation session at each
center. During each orientation session, participants were
given training on how to use the Nexus 4 smartphone and
the Strive application. Each participant was told how the
application would passively collect their physical activity
information and that in order to accurately log their physical
activity, they needed to carry their phone on their person
for as long as possible. Participants then participated in a
demonstration walk where they walked around the center
environs with the phone on their person and observed how
the application added active minutes based on how long they
walked. Participants were allowed to meet and collaborate
with other participants from the same center if they felt it
would boost their activity levels. Two days after their initial
orientation, study volunteers called up the participants to
verify that there were no adverse events.
2) Weekly check-ins: At the end of each week, the study
coordinator met the participants at each center to manually download the information collected by the application.
Participants were not required to meet at the same time.
The data from each participant was processed using custom
software built in Matlab to display relevant summaries of
activity. The summary data included the total active minutes
they had accumulated each day since the beginning of
the study, the total active minutes per week, their weekly
summarized activity information and an activity intensity
map indicating when they were most active throughout
the week. Each participant was also told their ranking (of
total minutes accumulated) in their center and across all
participants. The coordinator also collected any feedback
about the application.
When displaying summaries of data, the study coordinator
guided the participants through their data. This guidance
included showing the participants at what times they had
been more active and asking them to introspect on what they
did during those times. This context allowed participants to
understand the overall picture behind their activity and when
they gained the most active minutes.
3) Post-study debrief: At the end of the third week, five
out of eight participants attended a post-study focus group.
The aim of the focus group was to determine the attitudes
and responses of the participants to the application and to
smartphone usage in general. Participants filled out a poststudy survey that collected information about application
usability, wearability and engaged in a group interview with
the study coordinator. At the end of the focus group, each
participant received a printed summary of their activity over
three weeks, activity patterns over time and their ranking (of
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Figure 2: Illustration of total accumulated minutes over the study period. Overall participants showed a 15% increase over
the first week. This main contributions were from the Site B where participants were younger.
total active minutes accumulated) in their center and across
all participants.
III. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION
A. Pre-Study Surveys
1) Phone habits: Participants were either first time or
novice (less than three months since purchase) smartphone
users. Three out of the eight participants were current smartphone users (all iPhone users). Smartphone participants
mainly used their smartphones for phone calls, entertainment, shopping, banking, paying bills, accessing government
services, and navigation (e.g., looking up a location or
route). The remaining five participants used feature phones.
The most common location where participants kept their
phones was their shoulder purses or hand purses. The
shoulder purse location was the dominant location when
the participants were at home, driving and when walking.
Other locations included on a bookshelf, tables at home or
in bra/fanny pack. At nights, all participants placed their
phone on a table or nightstand. The main reasons that drove
their decision behind phone placement was convenience and
accessibility. This was a consistent reason provided in both
home and outdoor settings. Other reasons included where
they were least likely to forget and being close to a power
supply. The least important reason was the safety of the
phone. The fact that the shoulder purse is such a commonly
used location implies that any algorithm that tracks user
movements for this demographic has to be validated for
accuracy in this location.
2) Motivation for participation in the study: The main
motivational factors for the participants in this study were
the need to fight aging, feel good about themselves and
maintain overall health. Specific reasons included the need
to maintain weight or manage conditions such as osteoporosis and arthritis. One participant saw how not being physically active adversely affected people later in their lives. This
made her want to stay active. Other motivations included the
need to be active outside of their social commitments and
for self-awareness (to understand how busy or not busy they
were all day). The least popular reasons were to have fun and

to have a challenge of staying active. Participants preferred
low impact activities like walking or swimming for exercise.
This suggests that intervention techniques for this age group
could focus on creating low-impact exercise suggestions for
higher compliance. The messages in these interventions that
are most likely to motivate participants to stay active is
how exercising helps them stay young and helps them feel
good about themselves and less about competitive aspects
of activity tracking.
B. Objective Activity Statistics
1) Summary of Accumulated Activity: Our system allowed the capture of objective activity information in freeliving settings. As part of this study, we collected a total
of 241,920 minutes of activity information. As a result,
we were able to obtain detailed information about each
participant’s activity lifestyles. Figure 2 describes the total
activity across participants. Participants accumulated a total
of 323 hours, 19 minutes over three weeks. Participants from
site A logged a total of 193 hours, 35 minutes while those
from site B logged a total of 131 hours, 44 minutes. In
both sites, a single participant accounted for more than a
third of all accumulated minutes (78 hours, 49 minutes for
Site A and 107 hours, 51 minutes for Site B). Four out of
eight participants accumulated approximately 1100 minutes
or 52 minutes of activity in a day. Overall, participants
showed a 15% increase over baseline activity in the first
week. However this increase came exclusively from Site B
participants. One reason for higher minutes could be that
Site B participants were on average younger than those from
Site A and hence had higher activity capability. Another
reason could be that Site B participants were more adept at
using the app to gain awareness and modify their lifestyles.
2) Weekly Activity Patterns: Figure 3 illustrates the average active minutes across all participants for each day of
the study. To examine if there were any patterns in behavior,
the days corresponding to the lowest active minutes per day
were marked. These days corresponded to the weekends
(Saturday/Sunday). This indicates a periodicity in activity
patterns. Participants felt that weekends were when they
could relax after maintaining high activity during the rest
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Figure 3: Illustration of total accumulated minutes per day
across all participants. The lowest values in this series corresponded to weekend days (Saturday or Sunday) indicating
periodic patterns in activity behavior.
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Figure 4: Illustration of typical weekly activity heat maps for
a moderately active person in the study. Such maps allowed
participants to introspect on their daily activities and identify
patterns in their lifestyles.
of the week. Utilizing such patterns would allow evidencebased modification of physical activity interventions. For
example, if it were important that participants maintain a
consistent activity pattern throughout the week, interventions
could be tailored to engage participants to increase their
motivation and activity levels during their weekends.
3) Activity Intensity Maps: Each participant had the
opportunity to view intensity maps of their weekly activity
between check-ins. The intensity map consisted of an hourly
summary of total active minutes for each day of the week.
The purpose behind viewing these intensity maps was for
them to reflect on their past behavior and to put their weekly
activity in context by identifying patterns. Figure 4 illustrates
an activity intensity map for a participant with moderate
levels of physical activity. Darker colors indicate higher
activity. This intensity map shows that the participant had
regular bouts of activity between 10 am and noon every

Figure 5: A strong correlation was observed between accumulated active minutes and age. Younger participants
accumulated more minutes. However, the effect tapered at
higher age levels.
day of the week (as shown in black). Depending on the
intervention needs, the participant could either build on this
daily habit or start new habits such as being active in the
evening as well to complement their morning activities.
Such maps would also allow identification of abnormalities
in behavior. For example, one participant fell ill during
the course of the study and as a result, their intensity
map indicated low levels of activity for five days at a
stretch. Identifying such abnormalities would allow timely
intervention to maintain health.
4) Relationship between activity levels and age: Figure
5 illustrates the relationship between accumulated active
minutes in the three week period as a function of age.
A quadratic line of best fit was applied. Accumulated
minutes decreased with age. All participants carried their
smartphones as much as possible, hence this phenomenon
could not be explained by lack of wearing a smartphone
alone. One reason for this could be that older adults on
average have lower physical ability to stay active. Another
reason could be that while all adults carried their phones
equally, the younger adults were more motivated by the idea
of using smartphones to keep track of their activities. We aim
to explore this relationship in future work to see if it exists
in larger populations. If so, this finding has implications for
setting age-appropriate goals of physical activity.
C. Post-Study Surveys
1) Application Utility: The most important utility that
participants found from the study was using the application
data to gain awareness about their lifestyles. Participants
checked their activity data whenever they performed large
bouts of activity or at specific times of the day such as
the afternoon or before going to bed. These habits have
implications for fine-tuning the design of interactions between the application and the user. Participants felt that the
application was something they could always check, since
it was with them all the time and monitoring activity in the
background. While the most important feature was using
the application data to gain awareness, the least important
feature was looking at the application data alone. The second

most important feature was talking about the application
data with the study coordinator. This suggests that it is
not simply the data that is important but the application
plus some contextual insight about lifestyles that matters
to this demographic and the ability to interpret the data
is important. This has implication on how these data are
presented so as to provide contextual insights. Introspection
about the context behind activities allowed participants to
better understand the reasons behind their variations in
activities and modify lifestyles accordingly. For example,
one participant was active above average for her grandchild’s
birthday understood why she was not as active the next day
(because of pain in her knee from moving too much).
Goal setting was considered a very important feature
of the application. Even though the application assumed
a standard goal of 30 minutes per day, all participants set
customized goals mentally and tried to meet them. Participants were disappointed if they did not meet their goals.
Post-study surveys suggested that allowing participants to
set customized goals would help them personalize their
experiences and challenge themselves further. This counters
what participants felt was the least popular reason to stay
active: the need to challenge themselves.
2) Usability: Strive was considered simpler to use than
traditional pedometers by all participants because no calibration was necessary. The usage of number of active minutes
as a unit was considered more intuitive than step counts
by all participants. Participants felt that with a traditional
pedometer, one has to align steps and that calibration is
difficult. Participants felt that the use of active minutes
simplified their cognitive load since almost any kind of
movement they did could count as activity. This in turn
expanded the range of activities that they could consider
as exercise. The use of a central number that was easy
to access greatly simplified their experience. The support
for a no-calibration approache stresses the importance of
balancing the need for sensing accuracy with convenience
and usability.
3) Addressing Phone Wearability: Most of the suggested
improvements centered on improving the wearability of the
phone. One participant wanted a smaller wearable monitor
that would interface with the application that could be
clipped and also worked for swimming. She wanted clips
or lanyards to extend the range of places where she could
wear the phone. Two participants expressed disappointment
that the phone did not always pick up their active minutes.
One participant noted that when using her stationary bike,
the application did not count her data. This disappointed her.
This participant countered the issue by testing various locations until the phone counted her activities. These responses
suggest that any application that relies on continuous sensing
of physical activity must address the issue of phone wearability. One way to significantly improve user experience
could be to provide users with a self-report option to correct
the number of minutes measured. This feature would be a
complement to objective activity monitoring.
Participants who already owned phones carried the smartphones provided in their purse or fanny pack. The main motivation for participants to keep carrying an extra device was
their concern that they would appear less active than they
actually were. Participants also designed custom harnesses
and placed their phones in non-traditional locations such
as the knee, pant legs or in socks so that they may count

certain activities that the application was not designed to
capture. Participants were disappointed if the phone did not
give them credit for movements. Despite the fact that such
improvisations were needed, participants didn’t consider it
inconvenient to do so. This suggests that their motivation to
count physical activity superseded the inconvenience of carrying a smartphone in a non-traditional location. Participants
did not perceive any changes in their regular phone carrying
behavior despite carrying an extra device. All participants
felt that it would be more convenient if they could use their
existing phones instead of an extra phone.
4) Social Support and Sharing: Surveyed participants
were ambivalent toward sharing their activity data with
peers. One reason for this could be that the application did
not make it easy to share or observe data within peers. One
participant felt that if there were a real-time component, she
would check comparative statistics more often to see how
well she was doing. The other participants agreed with this
assessment. Participants were ambivalent towards sharing
the data from the application with their family but were more
favorable toward sharing data with peers. One participant
felt that if she was not doing well, she might not share her
information. On the other hand, participants also felt that
team support could help motivate the people who were not
active by reinforcing the idea that every little contribution
will help their team. The participant who accumulated the
second largest number of minutes felt that by comparing
her minutes to the participant with the largest number of
minutes, she would have realized that she only needed
an extra 15 minutes of activity per day. This would have
motivated her to be more active.
An observation was made with three participants during
the mid-study check-in sessions: these participants chose the
same time to sync their data and thus were in the same room.
Unprompted by the coordinator, the participants started
talking about their activity summaries their relative progress.
During these conversations, they also provided peer support
(e.g. “You’re doing fine for someone in their 70s”) and
using the data as a topic to discuss their daily lives. These
discussions yielded suggestions and tips that participants
used to increase their activity levels (e.g.“I walked the dog
for an extra ten minutes to boost my counts”). This suggests
that the utility of peer support in a group setting where
interested participants can discuss their progress and provide
encouragement.
Together, these observations suggest that social features
can be a potentially useful tool to increase long-term
physical activity levels and also the fun-quotient of such
interventions. Potential themes for social support may center
around using social circles to provide peer suggestions
and support, using team loyalty to encourage activity, peer
encouragement and allowing peer comparisons to identify
areas of improvement. We aim to explore these dynamics in
future extensions of the study.
IV. C ONCLUSION
This study provided a proof-of-concept validation of the
use of smartphone-based accelerometers to encourage physical activity among older adults, in particular, those between
50 and 80 who have little or no smartphone experience.
Participants did not face any major challenges in using the
application to track their activities. The main motivations
for participants in this study to stay active were loss of

personal health due ageing, the need to stay young and the
need to manage chronic conditions. This has implications in
tailoring interventions and providing motivational messages
to encourage them to stay active.
The value that 24x7 smartphone-based sensors can provide to this population is an easy-to-use and always available
companion to check in on their daily lifestyles that allows
them to maintain awareness about their physical activity
without having to remember what they did. Participants had
internal goals that naturally arose from tracking and felt
it was important to set personal goals and then have the
means to track those goals. If this platform could be coupled
with a coaching element from an expert to help participants
interpret their data over the long term, the value of the
system would be even higher. Participants were willing to
bear the inconvenience of physical activity tracking due a
phone if it meant that they would obtain a better report of
their daily physical activities. However, any application that
tracks physical activity using smartphones needs to address
the wearability of phones either from within the application
itself or through external harnesses to place the phone. Older
adults showed lower physical activity.
The main limitations of this study are that it focused
on a small population of adults (all women) over a short
period of time (three weeks). While it showed a satisfactory
initial validation of such a system, it did not supply enough
data to make long-term conclusions about the efficacy of
smartphones in promoting physical activity. Additionally,
the study chose adults who were already motivated to stay
active. We would like to expand the scope of this work to a
longer duration (16 weeks) study involving 50 participants
(both male and female) at various levels of motivation and
compare efficacy. The other limitation in this study was that
due to the lack of social support features, the potential of
peer support to encourage individuals to stay more active
was not fully explored. We also plan on providing a selfreport feature for people to correct for active minutes that
cannnot be recorded or can be recorded with great difficulty
by the phone. We also plan on providing more options to
carry the phone (including lanyards, belt clips or arm bands).
Other enhancements include a web dashboard to make data
collection and viewing easier.
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